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About This Content

3 new ships:

Cog (trade ship)

Lugger (trade ship)

Naval Snow (war ship)

3 new resources, with new production chains & buildings:

Wheat - Production chain: Wheat -> Flour -> Bread - Buildings: Mill, Bakery

Fur -Production chain: Fur -> Fur clothing - Buildings: Furrier

Wood - Production chain: Wood -> Lumber -> Furniture - Buildings: Sawmill, Carpenter
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7 new historical Commanders, 1 for each nation, each with new special skills:

Britain: Francis Drake - special skill: Battle Tactician

The Netherlands: Piet Hein - special skill: Merchant

France: Anne Hilarion de Tourville - special skill: Tactician

Holy Roman Empire: Karl Rudolf Brommy - special skill: Expert Organizer

Portugal: Pedro Álvares Cabral - special skill: Voyager

Denmark: Niels Juel - special skill: Naval Hero

Spain: Pedro Menéndez de Avilés - special skill: National Hero

3 Historical Naval Battles (screenshots available):
Cape Rachado

The battle of Cape Rachado was fought between the Dutch and the Portuguese fleets in the year 1606 near Cape
Rachado, Malacca. In this setting, the Dutch fleet consists of 11 ships lead by Admiral Cornelis Matelief de Jonge while
the Portuguese fleet has 20 ships lead by vice-roy Martim Afonso de Castro. Even though the Dutch lost this battle, it
was enough to convince the Sultanate of Johor to support the Dutch in the Dutch-Portuguese War, and eventually end
the Portuguese supremacy in the region.

1st Cape Finisterre

The First battle of Cape Finisterre was fought between the British and the French in the year 1747 and was a part of the
War of the Austrian Succession. In this setting you’ll find 7 British warships attacking a 15-ship French convoy. The
British fleet is commanded by Admiral George Anson while Admiral de la Jonquière is commanding the French fleet.
The British victory ensured the promotion of George Anson to Vice Admiral. The French summoned a bigger convoy
later, which lost another battle at the Cape Finisterre, leading to the end of French naval operations for the rest of the
war.

Battle of San Juan de Ulúa

The battle of San Juan de Ulúa was fought between English privateers and Spanish forces in the year 1568. In this setting
the English privateers have 5 ships commanded by John Hawkins and the Spanish forces have 3 ships commanded by
Francisco Luján. The privateers were anchored at San Juan de Ulúa for repairs and resupply when a Spanish escort fleet
arrived in the port. Because of a treaty between the two nations the privateers were not afraid for their safety. However,
the privateers had been plundering for a full year and Luján was aware of this and swiftly attacked the privateer fleet.
Swift attack and the capture of the island’s bastion ensured the Spanish victory.
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I like this game! You can invade your neighbors or trade with them from the start.
It is fun, and at this price what are you waiting for?
Buy it!!!. DLC for this game are really interesting, adding more random stuff to do.

This game is fun but become complicated after some hours of playing ,overall its a great game for all the trading possibility and
the sea batlles.
Easy to handle , a lots of detailled ships , possibility to have lots of fleet for trading or batlle and possibility to set some
"automatic trading road, exactly like you want them.
Nice graphic both on the map and during sea battle.
The diplomacy is well done, so you can directly trade some material with the other nations, ask anyone to start\/stop doing war
and things like that.
You need money to rules safety, and it's fun to make the mission, (better with the DLC).
Still having a lots of fun trying to get the achievment and playing the tactical sea battle.

9\/10 - maybe waiting for a 2017 version ?
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